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Pen Pictures of Soted Men Seen at
Edinburgh Commencement.

MET HAVE TTOBID-WID- E FAME.

Chancellor IriElIs, Principal llnir and the
Learned Teachers.

I5TERESTIKG CLA5S-K00- M 8T0BIES

rwKirrrx roa thi dispatch.1
The ceremony of conferring degrees in the

University of Edinburg takes place in the
Eprlng. Onr uniTersity is not yet famished
Xrilh a common hall. In this respect it is at
present surpassed by Glasgow, which has in
the Bate Hall one of the finest academic
halls in the kingdom. This deficiency is,
howeTer. in conrse of being splendidly sup-

plied, for the McEwan Hall, now
promises to be at least as magnificent as

that of Glasgow. It is the gift of Mr. "Wil-
liam McEwan, a wealthy brewer of Edin-
burgh, and one of the members of Parlia-
ment for the city, and its cost wtll be nearly
5600,000. In the meantime, the university
holds its collective meetings in the Synod
Hall, on the Castle Terrace.

The annual laureation, or commencement,
bs yon say in America, affords an excellent
opportunity for seeing the celebrities of the
university grouped as it for a picture. It
is a gay and interesting scene. The body of
the hall is filled with some hundreds of
young men wearing academic caps and
gowns and hoods, distinctive of their diflei-e- nt

degrees, all looking bright ana happy in
the prospect of receiving the reward ot their
labors; but many ot them bearing in their
pale laces the outward and visible marks of
the examination ordeal through which they
have recently passed. The galleries are
thronged with their friends, most of them
ladies, who have come to see them capped
"with the erudite hand of Chancellor In-

fills."
A LOOK AT THE CHANCELLOR.

The chair is occupied bv the Chancellor of
the nnivertity, and round him are clustered
the members of the Senatus Academicus and
the honorary graduates. The Chancellor is
a man worth looking at. He is John Inglis,
the Iiord Justice General, or Piesident, of
the Court of Sessions, the Supreme Law
Court ot Scotland, a man ot power in Eiiin-burc- h,

and beyond it, in many capacities.
He was elected to the Chancellorship in
18G9, in succession to Lord Brougham. He
owea his election partly to his personal mer-it-

no doubt, but chiefly to the lact that, as
Xord Advocate, be was the author of the
universities bill of 1858, which re ormed the
constitution of the Scottish universities, and
started them on a new career of unexampled
prosperity.

Mark him well; he has a strong Scottish
face, bespeaking a will that is not easily
thwarted, lie is the greatest living lawyer
in Scotland, and he has had few equals in
the past. He is also a Tory ot the Tories,
and there are few things done by his party
in SLOtland in which his firm hand is not
concerned, though it never appears on the
surface of things.

That solemn looking elderly gentleman
sear him, with gray hair and beard, is Sir
William Aluir, Principal ot tne university.
He is a venerable looking man, with mild
and lack-lust- er eyes,, which indicate an
amiable and benevolent character. He is
in his 71st year.

CEXEBBATED HIS GOLDEN "WEDDINO.
The celebration ot his golden wedding on

the 8th ot February last was an occasion oi
great rejoicing in academic and fashionable
circles. Sir William's reputation was made
long ago is an administrator in Jndia,
where he reached the high offices of Lieu-
tenant Governorof the Northwest Provinces,
and Financial Minister, and finally was
appointed a member of the Suprpme Coun-
cil. He has also a literary reputation as
the author ot a standard "Lite of Mohomet."
His election to the office of principal was
due, in part at least, to the lact that his
eider brother, Dr. John Muir, a distin-
guished Oriental scholar, was the founder ol
the Sanscrit chair in the university, and
tendered it important service in other
Ways. The principal is also vice chancellor
of the university, and takes a deep personal
interest in the moral and religious welfare
of the students, with whom he is a great
favorite.

Near the Principal there sits a man with
Strongly marked leatures, a keen eye and
grizzled beard. That is David Masson,
pro essor of rhetoric and Euglish litera-
ture; the friend of Carlisle, whom he resem-
bles in many features of character, and
znore and more iu personal appearance He
is undoubtedly and far away the greatest
man of letters now living in Scotland. Even
in the university he is a ciant among pig-

mies. When all the professors around him
are forgotten he will be remembered as the
author of "The Life of John Milton and the
History of His Time," not only the greatest
work on hi subject, but one of the few books
produced in this country that will live

A FEIESD OF
In politics he is a strong Liberal, and he

has made himself prominent as an advocate
of the claims of women to participate in the
higher education and in the learned pro-
fessions. His style is undoubtedly ponder-
ous, both in writing and in sneaking, but it
is full of matter and profound in thought.
He is a most effective lecturer and orator,
seizing with strong Aberdonian grip the
points which strike him as most material,
and pounding away at those with a peculiar
rotatory action oi his clenched fist which
helps to drive conviction home. Though GS

years of age, he is still lull ot fire and vigor.
When a student grows indifferent or

troublesome, Masson has a quiet war of
putting him down, or pulling him up, which
rarely mils, Not long ago he was annoyed
by some students reading an evening news-

paper in his class it meets at i o'clock in
the afternoon especially on Fridays, when
College Kens is published. One day a
student took out his newspaper as soon as
the lecture began, and read it right under
the Prolessor's nose. The Professor seemed
to take no notice of him. In the course of
his lecture, however, he had occasion to
speak of newspapers in a literary connec
tion. He came to the words, "The char-
acter of a newspaper," then, pausing lor a
moment or two and fixing his gaze on the
offender, lie continued, "is not such that it
should be read in theBbetoric class." If the
young man had had a bucket of cold water
thfbwn over him he could not have looked
xnore miserable. The offense was not re-

peated.
CHAB3IIKG AT EIS FIFE.

Delightful as Masson is in his classroom,
or in general society, he is most charming
when you meet him with a few select friends
over a quiet pipe. His reminiscences of his
college days at Aberdeen, and his descrip-
tions ot tellow students, are wonderfully
racy and graphic. He has also delightful
stories immediate and personal, and not
hearsay of Douglas Jerrold, Dickens and
Thackeray, whom he met frequently d tying
his residence in London. In many respects
liaison's position in Edinburgh is unique,
both as a teacher and as a man of letters.

The melancholy-lookin- g sage beside him,
with the dreamy eyes and the untidy beard,
is Prof. Camobell Eraser, who succeeded the
great Sir William Hamilton in the chair of
liOgic in 1856. He is 71 years of age. He has
been 34 years a prolessor in the university,
and is now the latherot the Senatus. A few
months ago bis old students and other
iriends presented him with his portrait,
painted by George Eeid, E. S. A., as a
token of their regard for him; and, in truth,
Wjisn-i- i a. mntt lovable man. The smile that
constantly plays on his kindly face is An

index ot his mild and genial nature. Fops
ten years belore Ms appointment to nis
present chair he was professor of Logic in
the Free Church College of Edinburgh.

OTHEB MEN OF NOTE.
Around him there clusters a group of art

proiesEors, some of whom are men of note.

That tall, ungainly figure, resembling that
of an overgrown schoolboy, belongs to Prof.
Sellar, an elegant scholar of the Oxford
type, and well known to the learned world
by his criticisms of the Boman poets. The
joung man beside him, with the classic face
and dark mustache, is Prof. Butcher, in the
chair of Greek. His prose translation of the
Odyssey, executed in collaboration with An-

drew Lang, is the most vivid and delightlul
of all the English renderings of the great
epic

His classroom is right under that of the
professor of Logic Campbell Fraser and
the noise and tramping ot feet which seem
not inconsistent with the pursuit of tbe art
of reasoning sometimes disturb the academic
repose of the Greek grove. On one of these
occasions the noise became intolerable.
Butcher closed his book, abruptly saying,
"Gentlemen, Prof. Fraser'a conclusions do

not seem to agree with our premises." Be-

yond Butcher we see the pugnacious,
face of Henry Calderwood, once a

TT. P.clercyman, aud now professor of Moral
Philosophy.

A GBEAT PHYSICIST.

Beside him tits Peter Guthrie Tait, pro-

fessor of Natural Philosophy, and one of
the authors of "The Unseen Universe. In
oppearance he is a modern Koger Bacon or
Michael Scott, of Balwearle. He is cer-

tainly one of the greatest physicists of the
day but in everything outside of the scien-

tific sphere he is wonderfully narrow-minde-d

and bigoted. His neighbor, Prof.
Crvstal, holds the Mathematical chair. He
has been called "Ths Differential Calculus
in Spectacles." .

When the medical graduates come up for
presentation, the list is readout by the
Dean of that Faculty, Thomas Kichard
Fraser, Professor of Materia Medica, His
delicately cut and highly intellectual
countenance bespeaks a finelv strung nat-

ure. His reputation as the foremost phar-

macologist in Great Britain marked bim
out, in the opinion of the scientific world, as
the fittest man to succeed the illustrious Sir
Bobert Chnstison in the chair he now holds.
He is one of the most successful and most
pleas mt lecturers in the university, and his
genial and gentle nature makes him a uni-
versal favorite.

A MANT-SIDE- D MAN.

Even in these respects he must yield the
palm to the venerable Sir Douglas Mac-Laga- n,

the Professor of Medical Jurispru-
dence and Police. His carefully dressed
hair and curled whiskers give the impres-
sion of a man who is conscious ol the posses-
sion of good looks. He is in his 78th year.
His fame as the University laureate, being
author of the "Condisci Puli Canamus," a
favorite students' song, will endear his name
to many generations oi students yet to come.
His most striking feature is his many-sidednes-s.

It has been well said of him that "He is
a medical man accomplished all round;
trained first as a surgeon, aiterward as a
family physician and now a consnltant and
lecturer on clinical medicine, a medical jur-
ist, teaching the lawyer medicine and the
physician law, an expert in chemistry and
toxicology; a skilled analyst, good alike for
an opinion in applied science or in a trial
for murder; one of the calmest, shrewdest
and most sal --respecting witnesses that ever
stood in a witness box; a musician few
purer tenors have ever sung; a poet, an
archer ot the Body Guard, a fisherman, a
shot, a telling speaker lor a good cause and
a faithlul triend. He is not one man, but a
battalion."

HIGH SALABIED MEN.

In that respect MacLagan is run very
close by CrumBrown.the professor of Chem-

istry. 'Of the other medical professors not
xnnch need be said. Sir William Turner,
with a strongly developed head, suggestive
of the tenacitv of the bulldog, is not only a
great authority on anatomy, he is also a
successful administrator and a manager of
men. He and Prof. Crura Brown divide be-

tween them tbe enviable distinction of be-

ing the best paid men in the university, for
their incomes, according to recent Parlia-
mentary returns, approach very closely to
the 4,000 limit. Science, in their hands, is
evidently not a beggarlv pursuit.

That sharp-feature- d and active little man
beside Turner is Prof. Anuandale. the
achievements of whose knife are now as
well known in America as they are in Great
Britain. The one outstanding figure in the
Faculty of Divinity is that ot Prof. Flint,
who has been represented, not inappropri-
ately, as a champion of tbe Church Militant
clad in panoply of steel. He has essentially
tbe face of a s'tudent, lean, fallow and with
severe, deep sunken eyes. Evidently, also,
he is not a man to be trifled with either in
philosophical or ecclesiastical controversy.
It is reported of him that when a student
had finished a trial sermon in his class one
day, Flint said to him, "That is a verv good
practical discourse, Mr. M., but it has no
connection with the text."

While we have been scanning faces and
making notes the business of the day has
been going forward. Now, there remains
only the address of the Promoter to the
newly enfranchised graduates, and there-
after a short service in St, Giles' Cathedral,
which closes the ceremonies of an Edin-
burgh commencement.

W. Scott Dalgleish,
Edinburgh Correspondent London Times.

TTTK ROMATT TTA.T) TRADE.

An Inscribed Pig Recently Found In England
nod iIib Story It Tells.

London Illustrated News.

In Januarv last a man plowing in a field
called Bowdales, adjoining "The Cliffs,"
near South Cave, on the old Boman road
leading to Brough, East Yorkshire, the
Boman station where a ferry crossed the
Humber, came upon a pig of lead, measur-

ing 22 inches in length, Xt inches in
breadth, 4J inches in depth, weighing 9
stones 9 pounds, which bears the following
inscription in raised letters:

A portion of the
blocK appears to have been cut off, but for-

tunately without defacing the inscription.
An account of it having been submitted "to

Mr. Haverfield, a well-know- u authority on
Boman inscriptions in England, he
replied that it was no doubt a relic
of the Boman lead trade. About

0mm :l y
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A. Roman Pig of Lead.

70 inscribed pigs of lead have been found in
various parts of the Boman Empire.of which
46 have been found in our island, and a few

of the others for instance, one lately found
near Boulogne may have been the product
of British mines. Some bear the Boman
Emperor's name, others the names oi pri-

vate individuals, probably the lessees of the
mines. The title maybe expanded: Caii
lulii Proti Britanicum Lutudense ex to

that is (the lead of), a Julius Pro-

ms, British (lead) Irom Lutudse, prepared
from silver. C. Julius Protus was the cap-

italist who worked the mines, and the mine
itself was at Lutuds, a place which wm
probably in South Derbyshire. The lead is
said to nave been prepared irom silver, be-

cause the silver was always extracted, and
the more valuable metal gave the name.

Tnko One Free.
Detroit Free rre-- l

There is a slice of the West Africa coast
BOO miles long by 300 deep which the United
States can have if she will take possession-- It

she doesn't want it then the Standard Oil
Company will probably step in. Indeed, it
is a wonder that the Standard hasn't gobbled
half of Africa'ere this.

Expose Your Com.
Detroit Free Frcsi.3

.An Indian cow which gave two quarts of

lilk per day was struck by lightning while
the pasture tbe other day and bad a born

kifccked off. Since that day ner yield nas
beekeigbt quarts, with not the sliehest trace
ofWbnstone. If you have an old cow stand
her

CLARA BELLE'S CHAT.

Carmencita Stili Demoralizing Nov-

elty loving Gothamites.

A BEAUTY WHO WAS ALWATSLATE

The Latest Feminine Craze is Adoration for

Handsome Boxers.

AMUSIKG ABTICS OP TWO CANINES

tCOXBXSFOXPEXCI OT THE DISrATCH.l

New York, June 7.

ABMENCITA
makes strange fel-

lowships. You have
already read of this
Spanish dancer's

Jf' A. sudden fashionable
vogue in this town;
how several artists
gave admiration to
her contortiye poses,

and some Fifth ave-

nue people followed

jjimiBvi suit, whereupon she

ftly'fjlfv became a transitory
rac. xir&i, tuc

modish women would not think of going to
the disreputable beer garden in which she
performed, but would only look at her
when she was brought into their respectable
presence; but now, in their always adventur-
ous spirit, the swells have taken partial
possession of that usually tabooed resort.

Every night they make up parties and sit
in the rows of boxes that fill the galleries,
witnessing the stage variety show in which
Carmencita is a feature, but interested still
more in tbe Blum scene spread out in the
auditorium below. A crowd is th ire smok-

ing, drinking and chattering, Varery paying
much heed to the performance, and present-
ing a spectacle which ladies
seldom get the chance to see. This is a
curiously bold demonstration of "our best
society," and it serves well as a climax to
their town season of exploits.

A DOVE SKETCHING FABTT.
A coterie of more artistic young ladies, of

whose doings I know, but who are less in
the public eye than the McAllisters are.will
soon go the Catskills on a sketching expedi-
tion. As a preliminary, they have read the
descriptions of the mountain scenery there
in Bryant's poetry. Cooper's novels and
Irving's tales, under the guidance of Prof.
Boyesen, of Columbia College. Thus pre-
pared to seek out and appreciate the Catskill
sceuery, they will make their headquarters
for a month at the Kaaterskili Hotel, in the
center of these famous views, and will de-

vote a fair share of their time to sketching
them. That seems like an un'rivolous and
excellent enterprise, and the partv con
cerned in it are the daughters of some of
our rich nabobs.

Anything to kill time. Anything to lift
the heavy weight of ennui or brighten the
dull life of boredom. "French betting" is
the name of a new game jnst introduced
into certain New York circles. Each guet
receives a slip of paper, on which to make
six bets, writing them out and signing the
slip. Then the lady ot the house gathers
them up, and proceeds to decide the bets,
keeping the name of the bettor till the end.
Now, the betsmnst relate to something per-
sonal or peculiar about those present and
be something that will require considerable
aplomb to verily. For instance: I bet that
Miss B. has false teeth; I bet that Miss C.
has the smallest feet in the room; I bet that
Mr. A. does not dare show the contents of
his letter case; I bet that Mr. D. has the
largest bald spot; I bet that Mrs. J. has the
smallest waist, etc "French betting"
promises to become a favorite game.

A beauty's annoying fad.
There are usually a large number of fads

utilized commonly by tbe fashionable young
girls in New York, but as a rule each one of
them making pretentions to "smartness,"

i n
Encouraging Ber Favorite.

has a little private fad of her own that dis-

tinguishes her from the herd. The most
persistent and consistent worker of a private
fad that I have yet known is a
girl who was married in a Fifth avenue
church a few days ago. This girl has been
in society for three seasons, and in all that
time she had been remarkable for her beauty
and lor a rather irritating eccentricity

She made a practice of always being a
trifle late at an event. If there is one point
upon which etiquette roots itselt it is on the
demand of promptness at every engagement.
This beauty was perfectly aware of this. It
took her just a few weeks in the early part
of her first season to discover that the guests
at any sort of a lunction arrived almost in
a body during the five minutes prececding
the appointed time. She noted that by con-

forming to this custom she became lost as
an individual, and her arrival was not taken
the account of that she felt it deserved. It
wastheathathostsandhostesses began to note
that this imperious child invariably kept a
dinner waiting for fully five minutes. When
she did come her fresh, hearty, lovely en-

trance dispelled the impatience of the
entire company, and she had the satisfac-
tion of feeling that she had made an im-

pression.

TBE GLORIOUS CLIMAX
As I have said the unique girl was mar-

ried a few days ago. The groom was at the
altar at the stated time. For 15 minutes
the clergyman, tbe organist and the audience
were impatiently awaiting the advent of the
bride. When the good humor of the occasion
had well nigh been exhausted the doors swung
back and the bride appeared on the arm ot
her father. The latter looked nervous and
worried, but tbe girl was fairly radiant in
the proud consciousness that she had brought
her fad to a glorious consummation. How
far the new wife will carry her habit in the
domestic exercises is an interesting question
that her husband will not be likely to an-

swer.
Tbe indefatigable and interesting girls on1

Murray Hill have been watching ProfTI
John L. Sullivan, Mr. Joe Lannon, ,lr.
Billy Madden, Mr. Jack McAulifiVMr.
Joe McAuliffe and Mr. Dominic Mc-
Caffrey exercise their graceful a7 in a
series of friendly bouts at the Ulsters. I
will not give the young ladyVname but
one of the society group fell J slave to the
very superior beauty of Mr.jHy Madden.
There are few men, it is jfrly well known,
who can boast of a Tmrer complexion,
brighter eyes, more regniar and classical
leatures, and a glojsjfer or ghanlier black
moustache than tha accomplished boxer
and trainer ot pr',ze fighters. He would
make an ideal (Tauat Melnotte, and if he
ever entered a en ballroom the lights of
tne coimiou uat j,ave been made Unions in
the society columns of the newspapers
would atone sink into obscurity.

SPUBBEI BY BEAUTY'S OFFERING.
Mr. Maddt n. inst previous to offerinc bis

head as a tatset for Mr. McAulISe's blows,
chanced to i., into th. hnr where theU.KM.V M.V .MV TVa

iJtSliBHHiHBHKHe

jpfari

startled and excited yonng lady sat, and his
da'k, piercing eye met her tender blue one
fairly and sympathetically. The look that
he saw there evidently deprived him some-
what of his skill as a pugilist, for Mr. fc

not only jabbed him quite success-
fully and with discouraging repetition in
the face, but once he lauded a punch in the
soft part of Mr. Madden's stomach that
caused the handsome gladiator to double up
and gasp in rather an awkward manner. '
This aroused ev.ery bit of pity that the fair
and worshipping maid in the box could feel,
and with quivering lip and eyes that looked
in the glare of lootlishts as though suffused
with tears, she tore a bunch of pansies from
the bosom of her dress,and, leaning forward,
threw it boldly straight at Mr. Madden. It
struck him in'the face, and he lunged out to
meet bis antagonist, who he thought was at-

tacking him.
Upon realizing what had happened the

gallant Mr. Madden stooped for the flowers,
cast a radiant look of gratitude at the blush-
ing girl who threw them, and then, after
lilting them to his lips, fastened them into
his belt From that time on the contest
was his. Iu the two following rounds he
knocked Mr. McAuliffe about as though a
new inspiration of strength and skill had
taken possession of him. Upon finishing
the bout he umastened the flowers irom his
belt, pressed his lips once more upon them,
and with a respectful, though tender bow
toward his lady, vanished to the strains of
victory irom the band.

TWA DOGS.

A great deal of hnmor can be extracted
from tbe small incidents of the street, if
they are viewed with a genial eye. There
is a robust and fair-face- d girl who possesses
two very excellent dogs, one of them a fine
and famished-lookin- g white bulldog and the
other a sleek and elegant black poodle,
shaved after the most approved designs and
braceletted in silver. There is one peculiar
feature about these two dogs, and it consists
ot the relation borne by one to the other.

Tbe bulldog suffers the ignominy of wear- -

jfcsjlK!u

'

Ber Two Dogs.

ing a stout leather strap attached to his
brass-studde- d collar, and instead of being
led by his voung mistress, whom he adores,
he must submit to following the poodle,
which holds the end of the strap in his
mouth and hauls the bulldog about when-

ever, or whatever place, he wishes. There
is something humorous in this alone if only
looked at correctly, but its natural drollery
had a higher effect added to it when the
bulldog discovered a large Newfoundland
dog lollowing a child on the opposite side of
h trpl Hb Attracted the attention of

the poodle to the Newfoundland, conveying
to his guide bv what looked almost like a
sad smile and a wink that he desired to

cross the street and make the Newfoundland
do tricks. But the poodle was a sage and
peaceable animal, and he refused to allow
the bulldog to depart.

INTO OFEN BEBELLION.
At first the fatter obeyed the mandate,

but he suddenly grew rebellions and stopped
short, pulling the poodle clear about and
indicating that he intended to interview
that Newfoundland. For an instant the
poodle endeavored to hypnotize the bulldog
by the superior concentration of his dicta-
torial eye, but to no avail. The other was
surly, and that he contemplated an open
mutinv was presently noticeable to the on-

lookers. He dragged the poodle across the
street toward the Newfoundland, and despite
the fact that the faithful dog sat squarely
down, and bore tbe chafing of the pavement
with heroic equanimity, it was plainly ap-

parent that the bull would sooner or later
reach the Newfoundland unless something
interfered to prevent.

That something presented itself in the
shape of the handsome young owner of the
dogs, who happened to glance over her
shoulder at the opportune moment. She
took in the situation at a glance, and with
a graceful bound she was out among the ve-

hicles to avert the calamity pending. The
beautiful black poodle was by this time lying
flat with the bull still pulling him over the
ground, thereby despoiling his immaculate
fur, but not quelling his determination.
The instant the bulldog recognized his mis-

tress, standing above him with a short wnip
upraised in her hand, he cowered down and
shut his eyes to receive the two sharp raps
that tell over his shoulder:. Then be looked
at the poodle meekly, took a sorrowtul
rrlnncR at the retreating Newfoundland,
and announced . himself ready to be led
quietly on as before. The poodle shook the
dust out of his curls, dropped the strap just
long enough to bark at the bulldog as though
in reproach, and then taking up the strap
again led his vanquished prisoner along at
the heels of the pretty girl.

Clara Belle.
KecFDt Fatenis.

Higdon & Htgdon, patent lawyers, 127
Fourth ave., Pittsburg, and LeDroit Bldg.,
Washington, D. C, report these patents
just granted: B. W. Bayley, e;

Samuel Oissenger, velocipede; Bobert Hoff-
man, bung tor pickle barrels; Thomas
Laffey, washing machine; J. J. McTighe,
hot-a- ir engines; E. D. Wassell, metallio
wheel; J. E. Miller, design; J. C. Lappe &
Sons, trade mark. All ol Pittsburg and
Allegheny.

Furniture.
Bedroom suits, dining room suits, parlor

suits, tables of all kinds; largest line of s:

largest line of fancy chairs, side-

boards, bookcases, folding beds. 20 per cent
reduction.

Michigan Furniture Co.,
437 Smithfield Bt.

Bargains! Barsalna!
Monday morning.

Knable & Shusteb, 35 Fifth are.

Just a few of our 55 black imported,
jerseys, size 32, at 12 to close. --''

Hugus & Haqb.
Where to Tnko the JJaby

If you want a fine pjioto '0 it is to Pear-
son, 9S Fifth ave. and --43 Federal st,f

7Z.

ANJON SEIDL
r MetbopolitAk Opera Hottsb,!

C r New Yobk, April 21. 189a

The i&ollan Co.:

Mr Deab Sins Your .fflollan Interested me
greatly so much so that 1 take no hesitation in
saying that I regarded It a very useful and
meritorious invention. I can readily conceive

that it will enable eren those who cannot play
to produco on tbe ".aSollan" .nearly everything
to which they wish to listen, for the manual
skIU that is necessary should be easily and
quickly acquired by everybody. I think I can
sately predict a widespread popularity for this

'Instrument.
Believe me this Is the sincere wish of very

truly yours, Akto Beidl.
Tbe jEolIan is on exhibition at Mellor 4

Hoene's, 77 Fifth avenue.
General wholesale and retail aEents for tbe

celeDrated Hardman, Krakauer, Kimball and
Vose Pianos. jeS-lS-

, A.TItMLTn'VG'UTtl f IH H HKIKA
IjrFnrnishes Music for Concerts, Weddings,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

i'QQn 659 FEKFORMANCE8. 1 QQf)
J.OOU 665,107 PERSONS.

Boston, months, 201,478 persons: New York.
7 months, 229.376 "persons; Philadelphia, i
months, 134,803 persons.

FIRST APPEARANCE IN PITTSBURG.

GEAND OPAHOUSE
MR. E. D. WILT, Lessee and Manager. .

THIS"WEEK.
TEPT P3EBFOBMANCES.

Manager John D. Mwhler has the honor
to present

Prof. George Bartholomew
And his famous, only and nneqnaled

EQUINE PARADOX.
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24 EDUCATED HORSE&

Do Everything bht Talk.
Directed by Spoken Language,

Novel Mechanical Effects,
Beautiful Special Scenery,

Handsome Trappings.

Evenings at 8:15. 4 Matinees 2:30.
Wednesday'Matinee.

Thursday Matinee,
Fnday Matinee.

Saturday Matinee.

At the Wednesday Matinee eacb lady will be
presented with hand5ome souvenir paletto of
Nellie. Reception by all the horses on the
stage after tbe performance, to which ladies
and children'are specially invited.

SPECIAL PRICES:
Gallery, - 25o
Dress Circle Reserved, 350
First Floor Reserved, - 50o

Seats now for sale at Box Office for the Ten
Performances.

will walk through Main Entrance
onto stage at 630 P. M.

jes-o-o

NOW OPEN.

THE

Pittsburg Natatnrium.

HOT AND COLD SALT "WATER BATHS.

Swimming, Turkish, Russian, Needle and Pri-
vate Tub Baths.

DTjaUESNE WAY. NEAR SIXTH STREET
BRIDGE.

Convenient alike to persons from
Pittsburg and Allegheny.

THE MOST COMPLETE BATHING ES-
TABLISHMENT IN AMERICA

Unrivaled for Comfort, Cleanliness and Com- -
modinusness. Unexcelled lor Privacy,

Elegance and Luxuriousness.

PERFECTLY PLANNED,

CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED, DURABLY
CONSTRUCTED, WELL VENTILATED

AND BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED.

The most expert of manipulators, male and
female, and the best swimming instructors in
tbe country.

Speclallv for ladies' davs, water in swimming
pool changed every Monday and Thursday, be.
sides which upward of 6,000 gallons of salt
water are pouredinto the pool every hour, night
and day.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S IN EVERY
PAR1ICULAR.

Open dally (except Snndays) all the year
round, from 7 A. it. to 9 P. 31. Open bnndays
from 8 A M. to 12 M. only. Tuesdays from 8 A.
St. to 2 P. jr.. and Fridays from 8 A. II. to 8 P.
si., reserved for ladies and children only,
bwlmming bath every Saturday morning from
9 to 1 o'clock, for schoolboys ouly.

A first-cla- Shaving and Hair-Cuttin- g Par-
lor in connection with tbe establishment.

All objectionable persons rigidly excluded.
jeg-io- a

HARRIS'JTHEATER.
Week Commencing Monday, June 9.

Every Afternoon and Evening.

The Charming Actress,

ETHEL TUCKER,
In Two of tbe Strongest Flays fromN. S.

Wood's Repertoire.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

The Boy Scout.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

THE BOY DETECTIVE.
Week June 16 Horace Lewis In ' MONTE

CRISTO." Je8-J- l, .

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

OQ'the Female Face
,0n the upper lip, chin, cheeks, forehead, be-

tween the eyebrows, on the nose, neck, hands
and arms destroyed forever by tbe

ELECTRIO NEEDLE OrERATION

KB
By DR. J.VAU Dyck. Electro Surgeon, 502 Penn
ave., Pittsburg. This is a purely scientific
operation and indorsed by all physicians as

being positively the only method in the world
by which hair can be destroyed forever. Dr.
Van Dyck has operated for 11 years, has
treated hundreds ot cases and will forfeit Jo.000
In gold in any case in which be fails to destroy
every coarse hair forever, even if the patient
has a regularlv developed beard. This is in-

deed a godsend to every woman with balr on
her face. Every lady thns afflicted who has tbe
least regard for her personal appearance should
stop using tbe depilatories, tweezers, scissors
or razor. Dr. Van Dyck will mike special
ternu to all who consnltliim during tliis month.
Office 602 Penn ave., PIttsliurg. Hours 9 to 6.
Sundays 10 to 8 Book free.

Tbe doctor also successfully treats moles,
warts, wens, birthmarks, red nose, enlarged

Tsons on Flnte andPiano siren by veins of the noseand every blemish, disease or
prof. QUENTHEB, Fifth are., discoloration SKin, complexion, iiairor

block, room 632. ap20-s- scalp. oomum. mySl-ss- a

The Leading and Largest Millinery House in
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Western Pennsylvania

A. ITEAJEIETTL BEEAZ

Prices of ic Swiss Floinis ol Mis.
Last Thursday we bought the entire stock of Gebruder Hasenpfefer,
ot St. Gauls, Switzerland, comprising over 2,100 pieces of Fine and
Medium Quality of FLOUNCTNGS. The entire lot must be closed out
in Five'Days, and at the prices we offer them it will pay every lady in
the two cities to visit DANZIGER'S this week. For verification of
above facts see our Sixth street window display Monday morning.
REMEMBER Everything exactly as represented.

NOTE THESE REMARKABLE OFFERINGS I

24-in- ch Flouncing for this sale, 25c, cost to manufacture 37c, usually sold at 50c; an
actually saving of 75c per yard.

24-inc- h Flouncing for this sale, 50c, cost to manufacture $1 25, usually sold for $1 75;
an actual saving of $1 25 per yard.

24-inc-h Flouncing for this sale, 74c, cost to manufacture $1 50, usually sold for $2 25;
an actual saving of $1 51 per yard.

24-inc-h Flouncing for this sale, 80c, cost to manufacture $1 25, usually sold at $1 50; an

JSTO

CHARGE
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actual saving of 61c per yard.
24-in- ch Flouncing for this sale, 99c, cost to manufacture $2 25, usually sold for $3; an

actual saving of $2 per yard.
27-inc- h Flouncing for this sale, 49c, cost to manufacture 60c, usually sold at $1; an --

actual saving of 51c oer yard.
27-inc- h Flouncing for this sale, 50c, cost to manufacture 65c, usually sold at 85c; an

actual saving of 20c per yard.
27-in- ch Flouncing for this sale, 69c, cost to manufacture 8oc, usually sold at $1; an

actually saving of 31c per yard.
225-inc- h Flouncing for this sale, 24c, cost to manufacture 35c, usually sold at 50c; an

actually saving of 26c per yard.
24-inc-h Flouncing for this sale, 39c, cost to manufacture 50c, usually sold at 65c; an

actual saving of 25c per yard.
24-in- c Flouncing for this sale, 49c, cost to manufacture 65c, usually sold at $1; an

actual saving of 51c per yard.
24-in- ch Flouncing for this sale, 6oc, cost to manufacture 90c, usually sold at $1 25; an

actually saving of 56c per yard.
27-in- ch Flouncing for this sale, 73c, cost to manufacture $i, usually sold at $1 25; an

actual saving of 51c per yard.
27-in- ch Flouncing for this sale, 99c, cost to manufacture 25, usually sold at $1 50; an

actually saving of 51c per yard.
45-inc- h Flouncing for this sale, 49c, cost to manufacture 80c, usually sold at $1 25; an

actually saving of 76c per yard.
45-in- ch Flouncing for this sale, 59c, cost to manufacture 90c, usually sold at $1 50; an

actual saving of 91c per yard.
45-in- ch Flouncing for this sale, 69c, cost to manufacture $1, usually sold at $1 65; an

actually saving of 96c per yard.
45-in- ch Flouncing for this sale, 74c, cost to manufacture $1 25, usually sold at $1 75; an

actually saving of $1 01 per yard.
45-inc- h Flouncing for this sale, 99c, cost to manufacture $1 50, usually sold at $2 25; an

actually saving of $1 26 yard.

Odds and Ends in Iaee Curtains.
"We have a few pairs left in the following grades of Curtains, which

we shall close out at the following ridiculously low prices

3Pa rs Nottingham Lace

4 pa rs Nottingham Lace
2 pa ;rs Nottingham Lace

3Pa irs Nrttingham Lace

4 pa
5 pa
3 pa irs Nottingham Lace

;tr. Wntrincrhnm T.ace4 pa 40 iW.....g..M... -

. TJntt-incrhs- T.ace
3 pa
5Pa if? Nottingham Lace

- 4 pa irs Nottingham Lace
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Curtains at 72c per pair; former price $1 50.
Curtains at $1 pfer pair; former price $2 25.
Curtains at $140 per pair; former price $2 55.
Curtains at$2 per pair; former price$3 25.

Curtainyat $3 40 per pair; former price $5 25.
Curtains at $a ner nair: former orice $6 50.- Y-- j- j i j - i ,

Curtains at $a 20 oer nair: former once $7 25.
Curtains at $s 50 per pair; former price $8 50.
Curtains at "u'r: farmer price $10.

Also, a few HANDSOME IRISH POINT CURTAINS, comprising two,
three and four pairs, of a pattern which we will close at less than one-ha- lf

former prices. In connection with this sale we will offer the fol

a

lowing exceptional Low .Trices in wuiTai- - uuujjo.

Checked Nainsooks from 6c per yard up. Large handsome Bars and Stripes at 15c,

inc. 24c, worth 25c, 35c and 50c.

Fine Barred Lawns and Mulls in all the latest designs at the lowest possible prices.

In plain ot ois we have India Linen at toc, 12c, 15c, 20c, up to the finest. Victoria

Lawns at 120, worth 20c. Also, Plain Nainsooks and Mulls, in white or cream, at popu.

lar Pgnt A ettes in Satin Stripes and Blocked Borders, 50c; and others at 24c a yard.
WhTte Crochet Quilts at 85c and 99c; worth $1 24 and $1 50.

White Marseilles Quilts, lovely patterns, at $1 99. $2 49. $2 99, $3 49, $4 74, $5-2- 4'

Fine Colored Marseilles Quilts at $2 71, $2 99 and $3 49 each.

"Big lot of Elegant Tapestry Covers, formerly sold at $2 50, now $1 24 each.
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Sixth. Street and Penn Ayenne,.
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